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What’s the use of a librarian perspective ?

Libraries are essential on campuses :

- They have very wide opening hours (1,7 million library attendance each year)
- They grant an easy and free access to all
- They are well used by all the students
- They offer a wide range of services
- They provide access to physical and online collections (1 million requests for the

online catalog ; around 6 millions online database consultations)
- They allow the users to work and study in the best possible conditions
- You can always find a place to feel good
- You can always find someone in to help you



From University library to Learning Center : what does that mean ?

The project “from libraries to Learning Centers : at the heart of training and research” 
aims to develop digital literacy in renovated physical libraries to meet two major 
objectives:
- Promoting success at the University for all students
- Promoting information literacy and lifelong learning

5 Libraries :
- BU Richter (Law, Economics, Management)
- BU Sciences (Science and engineering)
- BU IUT Montpellier, BU IUT Nîmes and BU IUT Béziers (University institute of 

technology)

2016 – 2019 : works in the buildings, working group for the digital equipment, choice of 
furniture



What do the students have access to now that they didn’t have before ?



What do the students have access to now that they didn’t have before ?

https://video.umontpellier.fr/servi
ce-commun-de-
documentation/video/9867-
travaux-cper-bu-sciences/

https://video.umontpellier.fr/service-commun-de-documentation/video/9867-travaux-cper-bu-sciences/
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Cultivating culture … and being part of cultural actions

The office of library services supports and enhances the cultural actions and the strategy
of the University.

Learning Centers are essential :
- They bring art and culture in contact with all the students
- They are open to the public in general and highlight the cultural productions of the 

students on a broad scale
- They are very active online and on the social medias and showcase science literacy

outside the walls of the university

https://video.umontpellier.fr/service-commun-de-documentation/video/14970-immersion-dans-
linvertexpo/

https://video.umontpellier.fr/service-commun-de-documentation/action-culturelle-osni-
story/video/14772-osni-furemag-version-courte/

https://video.umontpellier.fr/service-commun-de-documentation/video/14970-immersion-dans-linvertexpo/
https://video.umontpellier.fr/service-commun-de-documentation/action-culturelle-osni-story/video/14772-osni-furemag-version-courte/


https://video.umontpellier.fr/service-commun-de-documentation/video/10745-les-bu-de-luniversite-
de-montpellier/

https://video.umontpellier.fr/service-commun-de-documentation/

https://bibliotheques.edu.umontpellier.fr/

https://bibliotheques.edu.umontpellier.fr/2021/10/04/parution-vivre-de-plantes-ordinaires-herbier-
sauvage-du-campus-triolet-de-luniversite-de-montpellier/

Contacts :
Sandrine Gropp, Chief librarian : sandrine.gropp@umontpellier.fr

Claire Simon, Head of the Richter Library and mission officer for training and cultural action :
claire.simon@umontpellier.fr
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